“Now we take it for granted that rape is acknowledged. Back then it was really something you couldn’t talk about.”

-Rita Connelly, SFWAR co-founder and volunteer, 1973-1975
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Peer 2-Peer Organizer Julia Arroyo and her daughter assemble care packages for Community Initiatives Program (June, 2014). Photo by Kristie Chan.

SFWAR with other Bay Area community organizations are the top seven in 7x7’s Favorite Charity Contest (December, 2014). Photo by Kristie Chan.

Front Cover: (Left to Right) 9th Annual Walk Against Rape Volunteers Amanda Ramey and Beck Epstein (April, 2014). Photo by Kristie Chan.
Walker holding sign at 9th Annual Walk Against Rape (April, 2014). Photo by Norine Maloney.

San Francisco Women Against Rape provides resources, support, advocacy and education to strengthen the work of all individuals, and communities in San Francisco that are responding to, healing from, and struggling to end sexual violence. At SFWAR, we believe that no single individual, organization, foundation, or business alone can stop the epidemic of sexual assault, but by responding as a whole community, we each bring our piece of the solution.

Design and layout by Kristie Chan.
SFWAR WELCOMES NEW STAFF!

Kristina Lee
Volunteers & Hotline Associate

Kristina was raised in San Francisco and attended college in Sacramento, where she began her work as a rape crisis line volunteer with WEAVE. She graduated with a degree in Political Science from San Francisco State University, where she was active in the Political Science Student Association. She joined SFWAR in April 2014 and is incredibly excited to be part of its community.

THANK YOU

Former SFWAR Staff Layel Camargo and Board Member Heidi Li for your dedication, strength, and humility in the movement to end rape.

We wish you the best!

IN APPRECIATION OF HEIDI LI

We want to take this opportunity to recognize Heidi Li, Esq. for her six years of service to the SFWAR Board. Heidi joined the SFWAR Board in November 2008, while she was a staff attorney with API Legal Outreach. Since then, she has started her own law practice specializing in family law, estate planning, and fair housing.

Heidi’s legal knowledge has proved invaluable to SFWAR. In addition, her sustained commitment to fund development, keen fiscal oversight, conscientious supervision and support of the Executive Director, expert engagement in the training of staff, reliable representation of SFWAR in the community, and heartfelt compassion for survivors of sexual violence have significantly contributed to the health of SFWAR. Moreover, Heidi played a central planning and coordination role in SFWAR’s 40th Anniversary Celebration held in October 2013; this was a large-scale special event requiring rigorous attention and Heidi enthusiastically took on that work.

Heidi, we appreciate and thank you for the strategic guidance you have provided SFWAR over these years! You will be sincerely missed.
SFWAR reached over 8,329 people through our Direct Services, Prevention Education Programs, and Annual Events.

24-hour Crisis Line
SFWAR served 2,890 people on the crisis line during the 2013-2014 fiscal year, providing crisis intervention support to 644 survivors of sexual assault and 162 family members and friends of survivors. Certified counselors are available 24-hours a day to offer crisis counseling and community referrals. Multilingual counselors are also available to provide services in Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, Japanese, Korean, Tagalog, Vietnamese, Hindi, Arabic, Farsi, and Russian.

Volunteers and Interns
SFWAR is alive and thriving because of the active commitment of 78 certified volunteers and interns. Volunteers and interns staff the sexual assault crisis line, provide medical accompaniment to survivors at San Francisco General Hospital, offer in-person peer counseling, support prevention education initiatives, join committees to assist with special events like WALK Against Rape, and provide office administrative support.

During the 2013-2014 fiscal year, 31 volunteers graduated and became state-certified sexual assault counselors. After an intensive 84-hour sexual assault certification training, volunteers are required to participate in continuing education via counselor support meetings to maintain their certification. In 2013-2014, SFWAR offered 10 counselor support continuing education meetings.

Counseling
SFWAR provides free and confidential short term in-person peer counseling to survivors, their friends, and family members.

In 2013-2014, 99 survivors received in-person counseling. We also offered a series of 4 multi-week support groups to a total of 39 survivors. One support group was a 10 week writing workshop titled Fearless Words; this group was comprised of 8 women-identified survivors and facilitated by Jen Cross founder of Writing Ourselves Whole. Additionally, two community specific support groups were held. One for queer women-identified survivors and another for Latina immigrants, which was facilitated in Spanish.

Case Management /Advocacy
SFWAR advocates act as a liaison between survivors and medical, legal and social service systems, with the goal of supporting and empowering survivors of sexual assault. We provide community resources and advocacy related to sexual assault and offer accompaniments to legal proceedings, medical appointments, and meetings with social service providers. During the 2013-2014 fiscal year, SFWAR also had medical advocates on-call 24-hours to provide medical accompaniment to survivors at San Francisco General Hospital. Our advocacy supported 16 survivors at the hospital and helped 78 survivors navigate complex legal and social service systems.

Community Initiatives
The Community Initiatives (CI) Program encompasses both our adult and youth rape prevention education efforts and adds the
component of supporting communities in mobilizing to confront and end rape.

Based on an extensive community mapping process conducted in 2006, we have focused community organizing efforts in the Mission District. Moreover, we prioritize five identity-based groups; these groups were prioritized based on both the significantly high rates of sexual violence they experience and because, so often, they are underserved. These groups are youth, immigrants of Latin descent, women who are marginally housed or homeless, queer/LBT women of color, and formerly incarcerated women.

During the 2013-2014 fiscal year, 3 marginally housed women worked as organizers with the SFWAR **Peer-2-Peer Outreach & Organizing Project (P2P)**. Through this effort, SFWAR recruits women who are homeless and marginally housed and then trains and supports them to engage in sexual assault prevention outreach and organizing efforts in their communities. P2P organizers conduct outreach and facilitate popular education sessions in SRO (single room occupancy) hotels, emergency shelters, and on the streets making the link between rape, poverty, and other social problems; provide information on risk reduction, post assault medical care, legal resources, counseling, and other needed social services; assist in developing bystander intervention strategies to sexual assault; and stand with their communities in advocating for policy change to increase safety on the streets, in shelters, and SROs. During the 2013 – 2014 fiscal year, P2P organizers, in partnership with the Women’s Community Clinic, provided outreach in Mission District SROs on 13 occasions – visiting the Prita, Star, Westman, Radha, Eula, Krishna, Frances, and Yug hotels – and reaching approximately 325 individuals. P2P organizers also provided outreach at Ladies Night on 16 occasions reaching approximately 320 women. Ladies Night is a weekly drop-in event hosted by the Mission Neighborhood Resource Center providing a range of services and support for women who are homeless or marginally housed.

**Adult and Youth Education**

Our CI Program provided prevention education to over 3,548 people last year. We organized 12 rape prevention presentations reaching 226 people; provided 4 self-defense classes for 45 participants; tabled at 19 festivals, fairs and community events reaching over 978 people; and conducted 20 presentations for 317 professionals serving diverse communities.

Through STAND (Student Talking about Non-violent Dating), SFWAR conducted 78 classroom presentations to 1,373 youth and 97 adults; facilitated 1 student assembly for 215 youth and 10 adults; trained 8 youth violence against women peer educators; and held 4 multi-week support groups at Mission High School, Phillip Burton High School, and the Beacon Program of Mission High School for 31 young women and 13 young men. Additionally, technical assistance was provided to 5 schools and community based organizations serving youth and was attended by 235 total students, school staff, and service providers.

Over half of all SFWAR rape prevention education presentations continue to be conducted in Mission District, Tenderloin, and
Bay View schools; these three San Francisco neighborhoods experience the highest rates of violent crime. These schools include Burton High School, Marshall High School, Mission High School, and O’Connell High School.

Coalition and Community Building
In order to address all aspects of sexual violence, SFWAR works in collaboration with multi-disciplinary organizations. Examples include the San Francisco Sexual Assault Response Team (SART), Expect Respect San Francisco (ERSF), and the California Coalition Against Sexual Assault (CALCASA).

Toward our goal of organizing to end sexual violence with prioritized communities of the Mission District, we continue to strengthen our collaborations with communities of Latin descent, queer/LBT women of color, organizations, agencies serving homeless, marginally housed women, advocates of incarcerated and formerly incarcerated women, along with expanding vital rape prevention education provided to youth. We maintain our collaboration with Mujeres Unidas y Activas to provide Spanish language rape crisis services to Latina immigrants. This collaboration has received federal funding through the Department of Justice Office on Violence Against Women.

In addition, a series of specialized multi session rape prevention popular education focusing on healthy relationships and bystander intervention was provided to clients of the Mission Neighborhood Resource Center and Mission SRO Collaborative. SFWAR also provided rape prevention education to El/La

Programa para TransLatina, Homeless Prenatal, Mission Cultural Center for Latino Arts, Mission Hiring Hall, Mujeres Unidas y Activas, and TRANS: Thrive. All of these agencies have sustained connections to the aforementioned SFWAR prioritized communities.

Fundraising
In 2013 – 2014, SFWAR Government Grants totaled $678,330 and Private Foundations donated $15,000. In addition, SFWAR continued working to expand our grassroots fundraising. We raised $4,031 through our annual Phone Bank. In December 2013, we sent our Holiday Mailing to a over 3,500 individuals. This effort, coupled with the mailing of our Newsletter and Annual Report, raised $12,321. SFWAR’s 40th Anniversary Gala raised $37,705. Website and Community Thrift contributions totaled $2,573. Our Raising Change “House Party” Benefit Campaign, along with our long-standing Major Donor Campaign and Work Place Giving, raised $7,576.

SFWAR held our 9th Annual WALK Against Rape in April 2014, which raised $41,835. Over $5,639 was donated by individuals and groups who held Special Events benefiting SFWAR. Our dedicated Volunteers and Board Members contributed and raised $7,070. Finally, we want to thank our faithful Monthly Sustainers who donated $7,435.

SFWAR thanks everyone who has given so generously this year. Your support allows us to provide critical services to survivors of rape and sexual assault, while we diligently work to end sexual violence.
Thank you for all your support!

SFWAR would like to acknowledge the Volunteers, Interns, Foundations, Businesses, Organizations, Donors & Grantors who supported us during the July 1, 2013–June 30, 2014 fiscal year.

Certified Volunteers & Interns

Donors
A. Sparks * Aaron Koblin * Aaron Sadino * Abigail Mohapat * Abra Soule * Adam Cavan * Adam Karon * Adilia and Vanessa Preciado * Aichi Nguyen * Aimee and Tjarki Leifer * Aimi Hamraie * Aixian Lin * Alan Shreve * Alana McGrath * Alana Olson * Aleta Cruz * Alexandra Cons * Alexandra Teitel * Alicia Maldonado and Kelsey Boyd * Alisa Harrison * Alisha Gard * Alison Frost * Alison Newine * Allen Lam * Alma Alife * Alma Munoz * Alspeth Patel * Alvin Der * Alysa Ayunan * Alyssa Cayanan * Amanda Hernandez * Amanda Ramey and Christian Lopez * Amanda Righi * Amanda Schepner * Amanda See * Amber Mercader * Amber McClung * Amber Sharlow * Amelie Booska * Ameya Lokare * Amish Mehta * Amita Chollate * Amy Argenal * Amy Barron and Jo Amanda Coven * Amy Ho * Amy Jacopi * Ana Croft * Anand Mandapat * Anchel Bibra * Andrea Christensen * Andrea Ferreira * Andrea Howard * Andrea L. Mejia * Andrea Lee * Andrea Salinas * Andrew deJong * Andrew Palma * Angela Abruzzese * Angela Fleekop * Angelica Miramontes * Angelica Montoya * Angie Wang * Anjali Jalota * Anjali Verma Ruvalcaba * Anikta Rakhe * Ann B. Dey * Ann E. Wharton * Ann Kawamoto * Ann Powell * Anna Bax * Anna Lunn * Annakai Geshlider * Anne Galli * Anne Lodick * Anne Schwartz * Annie O’Shea * Anthony Ausiello * Anthony Pastrano * Anusha Uljia * Anya Gutman * April and Matt Quilter * April Picasso * Arden Ratcliff * Ariana Flores * Ariana Luchsinger * Ariela Schachter * Artut Butani * Arnold Epstein * Aron Shafran * Arouj Khan * Arturo Romero * Arvind Venkataramani * Ashley Karin and Dan Roth * Ashley Neugeschwender * Ashley Okada * Ashley Swidowski * Ashmi Chokshi * Audra Garcia * Audrey Arthur * Audrey Ching * Avaneesh Krishna * Azin Farassat * Bailey Nguyen * Barbara and Martin Shapiro * Barbara Baksya * Barbara Doutel * Barbara Gill * Barbara Hanscome * Barbara Hoekstra * Barbara Thomas * Barbora Voss and Deb Cohler * Barnali Ghosh * Ben Hogue * Benjamin Swanson * Bernard Gilbert * Beryl Landau * Bessie and Johanna Bleecker * Betty and Rosemary Shanahan * Betty Chen * Betty-Joe Gerton * Beverly Ashworth * Beverly Hayden * Beverly Langer and Jeffrey Maso * Beverly Upton and David Hill * Bhavana Manchanda * Billie Goldenberg * Bonnie Baron and Peter Delacorte * Bonnie Ripple * Brandt Wolkin * Brandy Lopez * Brenda Tam * Brian Tarricone * Briana Shewan * Brianna Sylvers * Brianna Sylvers * Brid O’Donoghue * Brittanii Parrs * Brooke Goergen * Bruce Brumberg * Bruce Rollin * Bulmarea Garcia * Caitlin Doherty * Caitlin Miller * Cami Haecker * Carla Boyd Terre * Carmel Kabash * Carolina Lucero Funes * Caroline Griswold * Caroline Pham * Caroline Shores * Carolyn Goossen * Carolyn Howie and Peter Boyle * Carrie Holliday * Casey and Catherine Kloehn * Casey Mesa * Catherine Booker * Catherine Dompe * Catherine Jones * Cathy Carmean * Caya and Donald F. Schaau * Chad Selph * Chandre Uno * Charles and Blair Moser * Charles Dorris, Jr. * Charlie Hinton * Charlie Fredrick * Charlie Hsu * Charlotte Rose Kuo * Chayla Smith * Cheri Periliate * Cheri Watkins * Cherry Mangat * Cheryl Rosenthal * Cheryl Rouch * Cherylynn Mena * Chinmayi Bettadapur * Chris Holloway * Christos Sauders * Christie Pearl * Christina Gilyutina * Christina Papanestor * Christina Wright * Christine Liao * Christine Mead * Christine Mende * Christine Salvatore * Christopher Bailey * Christopher Martin * Christopher Rossi * Chuck Modiano * Claire Yuan * Clare Winterton and Mark Watson * Clare Yeager * Clelia Frisica * Cody Weaver * Colette Weil Parrinello * Colleen Isaacs * Conor Egan * Corey Jamason * Coriander Melious * Corry Seibert * Courtney Cross * Courtney Brown * Craig Levine * Craig Lue * Cristina San Agustin * Crystal Jang * Cynthia Mendoza * Cynthia Recupero * Dan Tran * Dana Mulder * Dana Nielsen * Daniel Brigido * Daniel Contreras * Danielle Leong * Danielle Robinson * Danielle Schepner * Danielle Vargas * Dante Caruso * Darlene and Jules Silverman * Darlene and Michael Crisp * Darril Tighe * Dave Krupinski * David Barrett * David Beilshall * David Campos * David Gilmore * David Pace * David Pistrang * David Saunders Watson * David Stowe * David Tucker * David Wolpa * David Young * Davis Bartz * Dawn Echols * Dawn Kabata * Dawn Moore * Dawn Trujillo * Dawn Valadez * Dawson Chown * Deane Collins * Deb Tharp * Debbie Viggers * Debbie Yeh * Debi Ores * Deborah Glaus * Deborah Gold * Deborah Jones * Deborah Joost * Deborah Romero * Debra Mipos * Debra Waita * Deepa Ravikumar * Deepali Nemade * Deirdre Tansey and Robert Chamberlin * Deni Shulamith Asnis * Denise Chin * Denise Cho * Denise Gonzales Cates * Devin Dreyw * Devon Shendelme * Dewey Schott * Diaonella Block and Tony Marks-Block * Diane Carasco * Diane Dowigielewicz and Thomas Schenck * Diane Liebert * Dianne and Bruce Spaulding * Dominique DeGuzman * Donna Theisen * Dorsey Flores * Dorian Harr * Doris Vasquez * Dorothy Brandstetter * Dorte Lindhardt and Fred Pollack * Douglas Blanc * Douglas Monsalud * Dr. Karin Vargevik *
Thank you to our donors, continued

Thank you to our donors, continued


SUSTAINERS

For over 40 years, SFWAR has been providing services to survivors of sexual violence and working to end rape.

Become a CA Certified Rape Crisis Counselor!

Volunteer Opportunities:
- Hotline
- Medical Accompaniment
- Peer Counseling
- Community Outreach

*Stipends available for multilingual counselors

For more information:
(415) 861-2024 ext.312
Download volunteer application at: www.sfwar.org/volunteers.html
SAN FRANCISCO’S 10TH ANNUAL
WALK AGAINST RAPE
SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 2015

Register NOW at www.sfwar.org/walk
and join the movement to end sexual violence

10AM Registration
The Women’s Building
3543 18th Street
between Valencia St. & Guerrero St.

1PM Finish Line & Festival
La Raza Park/Potrero del Sol Park
Potrero Avenue & 25th Street
5.6 Kilometers - 3.5 miles

Organized by SFWAR as part of Sexual Assault Awareness Month. Proceeds benefit SFWAR services.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

APRIL 2015
Saturday, April 18  10AM
10TH ANNUAL WALK AGAINST RAPE
START: The SF Women’s Building, 3543 18th St.
FINISH: Potrero del Sol Park, Potrero Ave & 25th St.
3.5 mile walk, with rally and festival at finish!

More info: www.sfwar.org/walk
Contact: Bhavana Manchanda,
bhavanamanchanda@sfwar.org

VOLUNTEER TRAINING 2015
July/August
October/November
For more information:
www.sfwar.org/volunteers.html

OCTOBER 2015
15TH SHE WHO LAUGHS LASTS
A Night of Healing Through Comedy!
For more information:
www.sfwar.org/events.html

SFWAR’s 9th Annual Walk Against Rape Volunteers (April, 2014).
Photo by Kristie Chan.